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SENIORS WILL LEAD ’LIFE OF RILEY’ DURING NEXT Junior Picnic
WEEK; BALL AT SAINTE CLAIRE THIS SATURDAY Sign-Up Today
In Inner Quad

By DOROTHY CHRISTENSON
No finals. No classes. No responsibilities. For seven days the class of ’42 will
lead the
"life of Riley- before its members receive their diplomas, degrees, and credentials,
and sink
to the anonymity of "old grads."
With the senior ball at the Hotel Sainte Claire Saturday evening, graduating students will
bid "Adios" to collegiate dancing and formally launch senior week activities, with Paul Pendarvis’ orchestra providing a backdrop of music for a Latin-American atmosphere.
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, baccalaureate services will be held in the Morris Dailey Auditorium with Dr. Donald H. Trippett of the First Methodist church at Los Angeles conducting
the service.
Monday evening a theater party will be held. This is an innovation in the senior week
-- calendar and has been in charge

Car Sign-Up For
Senior Picnic

of

Chairman

"Everyone

Charles

should

Parker.

come

in

old

clothes, girls in slacks," announces
Parker. "and prepared for a good
Serums who will be able to aid time."
in transportation to Alum Rock
VARIETY SHOW
The party will be held in one of
Park for the picnic are asked to
sign up at the table in the quad the downtown theaters with students meeting on the campus and
today and tomorrow.
According
attending in a group. A senior vato Ed Chambers there will be 200 riety show will he included on the
seniors who will need transporta- program of entertainment. Ticktion.
ets for the party will be ten cents
The picnic is from 2 to 10 o’clock and can be secured In the Controllon Wednesday of Senior Week. er’s office tomorrow or at the orSwimming, dancing, entertainment ientation meeting.
and a picnic supper will be enTuesday’s activity is the tradijoyed during the day. Ed Cham- tional faculty reception to be held
bers is chairman, assisted by Karl in the quad and the reserve book
Evans.
room from 8:30 to 11 o’clock. The
reception will be the second formal affair of the week.
PICNIC
Tickets will also be on sale tomorrow for the Wednesday after,,, picnic to be held In Alum
Rock Park from 2 to 10 o’clock.
s Continued sun page 4)

Student Defense
Council Offers
Variety Show

Setting their props on the barracks room floor of an old Almaden

chicken

farm,

the

Spartan

Student Defense Council will offer
its third variety show of the spring
quarter to interned soldiers Thur.
day evening.
Due to military precautions, the
soldiers of this particular company cannot leave their cantonments, and as no result their only
entertainment must come from the
outside.

This show is being hastily gathered, due to the Council failing to
make the arrangements until yes"lSlOtions for the
The festivities
annual terday afternoon.
;lee picnic to be held in begin at 7:30. All cast members
Rock Park tomorrow lifter- will meet in front of the Student
Union at 6:15. Army trucks will
he, been completed.
furnish the transportation.
Og
hignilghts of the Picnic
Phil Schmidt, student director of
a dinner, including all
of unusual
the shows, urges all members of
food.
Interpast shows to contact him immeration games, such
as horsediately if they wish to perform.
volleyball and baseball;
and
’llione such
Mr. Peter Mingrone of the facas swimming,
ulty will handle the staging and
and dancing
are
also
He will create
lighting effects.
to "to It,.
and sound effects
IloW 011 sale for the special lighting
hat (1111 be
the structure of the
purchased from to cope with
tieket
barracks.
stle%11111.11
eft11% ass’ ng
71Inerce ilepartment, accord., Phil Kleiv,
head of ticket
Prier of the
tickets is 3o
eonunerce student having a
..,requested to sign up in the
’:frre office as
cars are ur,:.needed for
transportation.
!lents should obtain
their
0i
‘483soon
as possible, as the
tickets Is limited," deKleiv.
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ENTOMOLOGY CLUB
HOLDS BARBECUE
Ent.oh.g, lois oil meet

at the home of Or .Carl Duncan,
entomology professor, at 6:30 Friday evening for a barbecue dinner.
The program will feature various
games and entertainments, including singing. New class officers will
he elected during the meeting.

Orchesis Elects
President; Picks
New Members
Myrtle Peters, junior general
San Jose.
elementary major f
will preside as president of Drchests. honorary woman’s danee
group, next year. it was decided
in the last meeting of Orehesis
and Junior Orchesis held last
week.
At the joint meeting of the two
dance groups several members of
Junior Orchesis were taken Into
They will meet with
Orchesis.
the senior group for the first few
meetings next year before presenting original problems for membership In Orchesis.
Slembers of the Junior group
taken into Orchesis were: Eleanor Faminatre, Jane Beattie, Elaine
Bra%0, (ieorgene Raab, Dorothy
’Burke, Janet Koppel, Helen Jacobsen and Barbara Van !loosen.
The Junior Orchesis group that
has met this quarter on Tuesdays
%vitt have no connection with the
senior group, but will simply be a
;0actice group led by dance instructors and by members of Orchests, according to Miss Marjorie
Lucas, dance instructor.
Only four members of Orchesis
will return this year, Miss Lucas
announced. Among those leaving
through graduation and jobs are
Lee Covello, Jeanne Marie Marblestone Barbara Peede, Charlotte
Viet and Pat Ellis.

All juniors who did not sign
up for the pimic on Friday
may do so this morning from
8 to 12 in the quad. AU juniors
with cars are also requested
to sign up at this time.
The party will

start

at

about

2:30 and will last until about 10:00

p.m. "Dee Portal’s ranch is ideal
for a rugged time in the wideopen spaces. We can hike, swim,
dance, play softball and other
games to our heart’s content, was
Mary Serr, chairman of the
the statement of class president
decoration committee for the
Tom Taylor.
Senior Ball, asks that all sen"This is our last time together,"
ior women interested in consays Taylor. "It’s our Sneak Week
structing decorations come to
Victory party, so come on, let’s
her apartment on 6th and San
go. Portal guarantees a good time
Carlos streets any free hours
for all."
on Wednesday and Thursday
There will be a 25-cent admisafternoon.
sion price to cover expenses, which
include cokes. Old clothes should
be worn.
There will be cars
leaving at 2:15 and 4:15 Friday
afternoon.
There will be a final junior class
council meeting today in the Student Union at 4 o’clock. Details
for the picnic will be ironed out
A meeting of the faculty of the as well as any other business not
yet cleared up.
West Coast School of Nature

Help Needed Or
Decorations

FALLEN LEAF TRIP
FATE DECIDED AT
TODAY’S MEETING

Study at noon today will decide
the fate of the proposed

Fallen

Leaf Lake trip, which if decided
on will take place week after next.
Although the original quota of
100 students has not been reached,
more and more students are finding that work in the fruit will not
start until about July 1 and are
now signing up. On the strength
of this, the school may inform the
owners of the accommodations at
Fallen Leaf Lake that the trip
will take place.
Students who are interested in
going but have just neglected to
sign up should do so this morning
as the final count, before the decision, will be made just before
noon. Miss Gertrude Witherspoon,
registrar for the school, will sign
students for the trip any time during the day.
If the excursion is planned, there
will still be time for students to
register any time during the week.

CONSTITUTION
COPIES ARE READY
( pit,
if
the student loud) constitution, which was accepted In
Its rmised and amended form at
the last student body election are
ay enable to students in the Spartan Shop.
Presentation of a student body
card is the only requirement for
Members
those wishing a copy.
and advisers of the student council will be furnished copies. Don
True, student body president, suggests that it would be especially
appropriate for class officers to
have duplicates
Copies are also being sent to
other colleges in California as they
have espressed an interest in San
Jose State’s constitution.

Examinations For
Women’s Drawing
Course Saturday
Qualifying examinations for the
course in engineering drawing for
women, which will he given during the summer, will he held Saturday at I o’clock in Room 24.
The course is for training women to take the place of men in
war industries in order to meet
war - time production schedules.
Prerequisites are (1) satisfactory
completion of one year of university or junior college work; (2)
a minimum of three years of high
school mathematics, trigonometry
desirable;
and
(3)
satisfactory
completion of examinations indicating employability in drafting
and a satisfactory knowledge of
prerequisites.
Any woman student interested
In the course should fill out an
application blank immediately. Applications may be obtained in the
than of Women’s office.
The course will begin June 22
and will continue for a six-week
period. Class hours are 8 am. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Training consists of 50 hours of
lecture and recitation and 150
hours of laboratory and drafting
practice.
Included are computation methods; shipyard inspection
trip; shop demonstration; drafting, including fundamentals of orthogonal projection, lettering, tracing, freehand sketching, working
drawings,
detail
and assembly
drawings and use of conventions
and symbols.
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Changing World
By MARY SMITH
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Spring is always a breathCell
less timeusually because I Published every school day by the Associated Students of San lose State
have hay fever and my nose is College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class matSan Jose Post Office.
stopped up. Conner says I ter at the
with
around
run
I
say
should
DAY EDITOR (this issue) MARY SMITH
m air pump to keep myself
alive, but unfortunately I could EDITOR
Chris Jensen
Phone Bal. 7888
not write that and have it come 355 E. Reed
Office Phone Bal. 7800
off in the Conner-honor style.
Arthur Inman
What I’m getting around to ACTING BUSINESS MANAGER
Phone SaL 7583
is that people changeresult. 470 S. Eleventh
the world changesresult, a ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Wilbur Agee
--re-

Jade- 1"41’ __State_ CoIlaqa__

column on "Changing World"
sult, unknown. However, since we
are now running a popularity column contest (which nobody has
noticed) my activities as a writer
soon may be limited to the straight
why, where, when, who and what
of things.
People often complain of other
people who write about things of
which they are ignorant; result they ignore the writings so as not
to become misinformed; result-they miss the misinformation that

is going around.
Of course. I don’t think it is
I write.
misinformation; result
Trouble is, people not only miss
the misinformation, they miss the
correct information; resultmost
people are completely uninformed
good or bad.
Information is considered desirable; result --people go to school.
However, evidently the information given is not correct or else it
does not go over, for people continue to be uninformed; result world changes are not always for
the best.
Which brings us around to education. Joe College sap., "Education, what’s that?" and when he
gets out of school. he finds out in
the school of hard knoeks.
Our feature editor, slightly dampened by the startling results he
got on his feature page questionnaire - - which no one answered,
notes that the "Changing Wsrld"
will run over onto the Sports page
today: result --I have to keep on
(Continued on page 3)

Questions And
Answers
tt

ii
Ii

JAt’h LONG

Front 259 students questioned
concerning their return to school
next September, 156 stated positively that they would come back,
74 said flatly that they wouldn’t
be back, and 29 were undecided.
The majority of those students
who plan to return next fall are
women.
The majority of those
who do not plan to come back
for the autumn quarter are men.
The distribution of uncertain students was about equally divided
between men and women.
Many of the own are not returning because the Army will
take them or they plan to enlist in
other branch of the service.
Many of the women who do not
plan to e
back are going to
take positions in defense industries.
"I think there’s lots of money
to be made now," said one girl
who was questioned, "and I plan
to get some of it. Then if I wish
to return to school later on, it
will be much easier for me."
Many men students returning to
San Jose State college in the fall
in
some
reserve
enlisted
are
branch of the Army, Navy or Marine (’orps. A few who have classifications other than I -A are planning to return hi the hope that
their classification will not be
changed.
"I am married. I have a job at
Permanente, and I can’t see a
thing without my glasses," said
one jubilant questonee.
I made a point not to tell those
(Continued on page 4)
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JUST AMONG OURSELVES
By DR. T. W. MecCLIARRIE
President San Jose State College

High School Sham Battles
This is a letter to the students of San 108e high 84
and we hope that it will remedy the situation
which wi
about to mention.
Dear High School Students:
As the weather has been growing nicer here in
Jose. the actions of you students at the high school
have:
growing steadily worse. The actions to which we
tele!
carried on during the lunch hour. It is at that time
the
notice the childishness of you students.
We, of the college, realize that the campus of the
school is small and inadequate but we feel that
it di*
warrant the sham battles staged by some of the
martini/
fellows each noon hour. It is at that time that a
small g
apparently chooses sides and pelt each other with
ei
thing from empty lunch containers to apple cores
day as we were walking in the direction of the Student
ti
several of these missies sailed past us.
You will agree that it is rather discourteous of yo
San Jose high school to come over to the college Cap
and litter it in this way
Some San Jose State college student leaden
wanted to take action on this situation but have consith
the inadequacy of the high school campus and have, lb
fore, never said or done anything.
We think that the student leaders of your school a
handle the situation much better. There are few days
in this school year but a reminder every so often wouk
no harm.
CHRIS JENSEN, Editor
Spartan Daily, San Jose State College.

ye

Miniature Roar

About the largest social gathering place at San Jou
college is the study room in the old library. One
enter from the comparatively quiet campus and find a cal
miniature roar. The prevalent tid bits of news not forh
enough to find their way into the Spartan Daily are rel
from person to person like a conveyor belt. Social cool
no blitz.
are kept glowing by the clever conversations that are m
Dr. Davies said the "land mines" could tell where they were going to be heard by more than one person. Doodlers who are
to land. They moved sideways
were the worst. They came down
active by their subconscious hyperkinetic rhythmic sense
with the wind, hut as soon as they
attached to paracputes. They contouched anything they went off out everything from the Marine drum beat to Gene In
tained front two to four thousand with terrible effect.
Whole city wire brush stomp, fill in with a background of less 41
pounds of high explosive. No one
’Continued on pa,
scuffling of the weary.
Conversation is naturally expected in any school lib
to a minor extent, but with less strenuous exercise of the In
If the conversation is important, keep it down to a whis
by bee laurence
which, I admit, is in itself an art. Pick up your feet, and save
tapping
for the marching bands.
Wow! Did I stick my neck out! Every freshman, sophoTaking into consideration the time spent meandering
more, junior and senior in the school (more or less) has had
concentration
some crack to make about my k olum on Soph Recognition Day. remainder of the hour must be spent in deep
50 per cent of your concentration is disrupted by noised
President Dean’, I ii:aley, as representative of the freshmen, con- I always did think five-year stu- the other time spent for meandering, not much studying
complished.
tributes the following bit of infor- dents were the most cultured.
There seems to he a differenee
This editorial should have been written at the begin
mation for the Thrust and Parry:
of opinion on one of the statement’,
of the quarter, but there are still finals to consider, so
"In Miss Bee Laurence’s column you
made. According to the sophs,
snake it a point to delve into a realm of silence the next timi
’Buzzin’ by Bee’ yesterday, she
they have more spirit than any two
Trahl
stated that she couldn’t imagine a
study
in the library.
classes put together; according to
I heard a talk yesterday in San Francisco by Dr. Davies,
one of the school superintendents in London. He had been
blitzed many times, had spent many, many nights in air-raid
shelters and still had to keep the schools going.
The government first evacuated the women and children
but they all came back. They didn’t like the country. blitz or

buzzin’ by bee

freshman being proud of his or her
class.
Just to ease Miss Laurence’s bewilderment, I want to say
there isn’t a freshman here at
State that isn’t proud of our class.
Why shouldn’t we he? We have
more spirit than any two other
classes put together.
In fact, it
has been rumored about that the
seniors haven’t enough ’spirit’ to
haunt a house. We are aware of
this, hut are the seniors?
"P.S.:
The class of ’45 really
wishes all the luck in the world to
the graduating class ctif ’42."
Well, Deane, o’ kid. I’m glad to
hear that. But I think you got
started on the wrong foot. If I
remember correctly I merely sushi
that freshmen were not proud to
be freshmen
which Is different
from saying the freshmen here at
school ere not proud of their class.
Now when I was it freshman years ago that was I thought my
colleagues were peppier by far
than any other group in the school
-but gee, how I wanted to he a
sophomore! (How about you?)
When I say you aren’t proud of
your class statue--unquote - - don t
think I am casting aspersions on
your class spirit.
And thanks for the well -wishes
for the graduating class of 1942 would that I were one of ’em. This
Is only my first year as a span.

the juniors, the juniors have; you
have stated that the freshmen
have; and everybody knows that
the seniors haveand all in all it
doesn’t add upor have I forgotten my math training?
Mel Warner you know him. he’s
the big promoter around school
well, he was trying to promote the
idea that the sophs are tops as far
as spirit, activities and organization
are concerned. The juniors were
pretty quiet about the affair---but
I gather from various sources that
at least a few of them agree with
me (in what I saki about the sophs
anyway).
The seniors probably will have a
Parry to your Thrust at them today -1 refer you to Sfu Carter
for the most pertinent reply.
They tell me Loren Nicholson,
sophomore class ’ president,
has
ired a shot at my kolum too. It’s
plenty hot but wait until I get
hat blue flame and I’ll really sing,.
he butch haircut he’s sporting
mok out, Nick- we bees know ta,
to sting, too,

THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

!continued on

Pnge 41

a

Dpiti Thrust and 1 ’a rt
It was quite by accident that

I ’

happened to run into a column
the Spartan Daily called "Buzzat-iii.
Buzzin or "Bee’s Blowoff" or:
something like that.
Anyway, I noticed the W01.1
Recognition Day below the tit
and someone told me that a ti:
got out of her hornet and %,
taking a crack at the Sophomiu
Class Recognition Day which .:
such a terrific success on -camp I never read the volumn. hut 1 ill
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playing

JOB SHOP
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R SAGE
NIOR BALL

the

State
teams

Each game, lasting about 20 minutes, will he played as part of a
Round Robin tournament, the winner being determined by the number of wins and runs scored.
Official scorers anti umpires for
the games will be junior P. E. majors
All playing positions will be
Just before the game in
li!drawn
, keeping wills the all -for-fun attitude predominating in women’s
sports, according to coachess Barbara Rosa.
Following the softball games,
ENLISTS IN NAVY’
’ w
n E. E. majors f
the four
et, to be co tttttt isrsioned in Com- college classes will furnish varied
Vomen’s
eal,r Hamilton’s physical fitness entertainment in the
gym. The faculty will also coo
Aim, and expects to leave his
tribute to the entertainment.
ahina duties here early next
A feed spread will conclude the
k. lie will re-port to naval
frolic under the chairmanship of
*quarters at San Francisco.
Tommy Alexander and committee
(sf Eleanor Fammatre and Norma
:Pherson’s departure for the
Oistedt.
will be the fourth such one
by a Spartan coach in the
Us. months. First to answer
ountry’s call was Charlie
,er, who also went into naval
Canneries in San Jose and vi
’sal training.
Walker was
tinily are now taking applications
"tonna and water polo coach.
I few week* after it was Ben for summer work. See deans for
dolman, who became a captain details.
A part-time driving job is open
!In Ann) Air Corps’ fitness prow ainkrInian MIS head too - for the rest of this quarter and
during the summer session. Pay
(nisch.
’alit Carroll followed Winke - is 40 cents an hour.
A camp counselor job is open.
nag the Air Corps, when h
Pay is $75 a month plus hoard and
room and laundry.
A board and room job is open
for the summer.
The advertising department of a
local newspaper needs two copy
boys for the summer and permanent if possible. Good chance for
experience for those going into advet ising.
Inquire at Dean of
ti’s office.
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SAN ANTONIO

under

Jesse

softball

The gooses are being played as
part of the entertainment for the
end-quarter get-together of women
physical education majors.
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’Women’s Teams
Feature Softball
Games Tomorrow

teacher, explaining inflation,
Its after effects
and causabon,
Advised all her scholars
To save up their dollars
kid buy bone lee to safeguard
the Nation.

1

11Iteoh the JtrInaoetl
4’1 IP" 7 dime
end dollar
Mt an tato 1.I. & Dellesabe
Ueda mad Stanspe.
10.7

in the finance division.
Carroll was grailuate manager and
frosh basketball conch.
Next week, when McPherson
packs up, the. San Jose State college coaching staff, all half of it.
MI1011111 anyway have lots of room

ar tttttt d the office..
FOUR LEFT
Still on the job will be Department Head "Tiny" Hartranft,
Track Coach 811(1 Winter, Boxing
Coach Dee Portal, and Tennis
Coach Erwin Blesh.
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IN THE DISPLAY CASE

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

’Barbecue To Close
Spring Football
Drills; Inter -Squad
Game Undecided
Another small turnout dimmed
the success of yesterday’s next -tolast spring football practice, but
the two trans% on hand went at
things with a good etc-al of spirit,
and the coaching staff still holds
hopes that the regular inter-squad
Came which winds up the, season
will be an actuality tomorrow afternoon.
Head "Tiny" Hartranft announced that "if at all possible"
the game will be played, but unless more gridders come out for
the finale, only a scrimmage will
be possible.
BARBECUE PLANNED
In either event, the yearly barbecue for the team will follow tomorrow’s work ou t.
Players,
coaches, and guests will celebrate
the close of the spring grim at
Spartan field tomorrow evening.
Yesterday’s tune-up featured
drill on pass-catching for the
backs and ends, and a runningthrough of the entire series of formations and plays which have
been learned so far.
WOOL AT FULLBACK
Both Bert Robinson and Jack
(leering were out of actio nyesterday, and Willie Wool, first-string
center last year, worked at the
fullback spot.
No practice will be held today,
so that players may rest up for
tomorrow’s game.

Changing World
’Continued from page 21
finding things that have results
so that this important page of our
peeper will not appear with white
space or something important.
Conner just saw the latest window display in the hall outside the
Daily office; resultan inspiration
for a col
Advertising is a
wonderful thing. If it weren’t for
advertising, people wouldn’t know
about hair oil, mouth wash, false
teeth, etc.; resultpeople would
be even funnier-looking than usual.
All things have a result. Comes
spring;
resultthey water the
lawn. People work too hard; resultthey act odd; result- -people
wonder; result -either you go on a
temporary vacation and improve
or you delay your vacation and
get sent on a permanent one.
Somebody just came into the offlee to vote on the columns; rescullthe features editor presented
her with flowers and all the columnists are standing about looking modest and hopefulwith the
tie’s just
exception of Jensen.
hopeful.

BOOKKEEPERS WHIPPED AS RUIZ
ALLOWS DEPARTMENT CHAMPS
FOUR HITS; WINNERS GET SIX
Allowing only four scattered hits, Hank Ruiz, pitcher for the
All-Stars kept the department league champions, the Commerce majors, in check as the All -Stars won a tightly played
contest 5 to 2 yesterday afternoon on the San Carlos turf.
The game, which was undoubtedly the best played contest in the entire softball tourney this year was tight throughout as Ruiz and Dick Urhammer, Commerce chucker, battled
throughout the seven innings.
Starting the game like a ball of fire, the Commerce majors

ON MY HONOR
By BOB CONNER
Played softball yesterday ...
They put me on the all-star
team . .. must have been desperate for men ... I was playing shortstop when somebody
hit a line-drive right at me ...
now I’m playing left field
They
are operating to find the ball tomorrow . .. The force of the ball
knocked me so high that there
was an air raid alert ,from San
Francisco to Long Beach.
I hit the hall to the third baseman and started to first ... never
did find it though, it was too (lark
by the time I gest there . . . I
camped overnight between second
and third . . . plan to get home
In time for summer session.
I argued with the umpire when
he called n strike on me-who
thought of getting Joe Louis for
an ump anyway? . . . I stuck my
chin out in defiance . .
Just call
me Andy Gump.
;:-Thought I would go out for
spring football practice this year.
Took one look at the brawn that
clinch into the Spartan suits . . .
Think Ell join the Army instead
. . . The Asps are. smaller . . .
couldn’t be any thinner though ..
I ought to be good in the camouflage department ... I don’t need
any makeup ... All I have to do
is stand sideways ... The bullet is
bigger than I am at that angle ..
That song "Me and My Shadow"
doesn’t work in this ease . . .
There’s just me ... and that’s debatable too.

scored the first run of the contest. Bob Justus, Commerce catcher, opened the game with a walk.
Zucca beat out an infield hit advancing Justus to second.
Uhrhammer then lined one to Bob
Conner, playing short for the All Stars, who tossed the ball to second baseman Dick Fry for a
double play. On the next pitch,
Zucca stole second and came all
the way home as the ball got
away from Fry.
ALL-STARS ERXDIE
It was the second inning before
the All-Stars began to reap results. Fry was safe on an error
and Bob Gager lashed out a single
advancing Fry to second. An error by Johnny Urzi of an easy third
out roller allowed both runs to
score.
ONE MORE RUN
Gager singled to open the fourth
half of the fourth inning, and
Conner drove him home with a
double to center.
Conner then
went to third on an infield out
an dthen was thrown out by Cy
Taylor at first base after another
infield out.
The second run of the Commerce
team was garnered in the fifth
frame when with two outs Al
Goodman was safe on an error by
Bacon at first. Fry then overthrew
first base on a ground ball after
Goodman had stolen second, allowing him to score.
Agee and Gager got two hits
for the All-Stars but it was Bacon’s home run that was the batting feat of the day.

Golf is the game that gets me
thoughI think it’s crazy You
hit the ball as far as you can
Then you chase it. That’s really
dumb--(Wonder how many letters
of wrath I’ll get from the golf enthuslasts now.)
I want to be a coach, or do IT
All you do is sit around and tell
,eryb...y
else what to doonly
you don’t get up a sweat doing
itThe coach sits on the bench
while the players do all the work
Meet at 4 if the players don’t do what the
Spartan Center:
o’clock in the Student Union.
coach tells them to the coach
gets firedfunny business.
At the regular meeting of the ppppppppppp
freshman council tonight at 5
o’clock in ROOM 4, pictures will be
taken of winter and spring quarter
councils. All members of both
councils please attend.
Marie Kurle.
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RENT A
TYPEWRITER

GOING FAST!

Keep up your practice this
summer. Be ready for a
good Government position.

A-I, very lase model typewriter of any make. Three
$7.50
months

State’s Symphony
Records
12" Symphonic Recording $1.00
GET YOUR COPY TODAY
at Olfico or Musk Building

HUNTER’S
Office -Store Equipment Co.
Phone Ballard 4234
71 East San Fernando St.
wwwirmanervwvarmsevorgmer

ANFOKIZED!
FAPED 13Lia
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J11 CKE
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Rocks Bras
First at Santa Clara Sts.
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VARSITY AND JUNIOR FORENSIC
SQUADS HOLD LAST MEETING
TONIGHT AT STUDENT’S HOME
The f Mal meeting

of iii,’

) car

of the Varsity and .1 JJJJ tor Varsity
Forensic squisds will be held tot% arren
night at the h
Thomas, 1045 California street, at
ii o’clock.

D
Detty

Hoffman
Heads Swim Club

Betty Hoffman, junior physical
The topic of discussion will be
education major from Yosemite,
t he "Development of Symphonic
was recently elected president of
Music" with Thomas, a music and
the San Jose State college Womspeech major, delivering the main
en’s Swimming club at the annuaddress, which he will illustrate
al Strawberry Brunch held on , ith recordings.
Following Thomas’ talk. nine campus.
Beverly Buckingham, sophomore
members of the group will hold a
symposium with Mr. !teeming Dex- general elementary, is secretary
ter of the Music department acting for the coming year; Kathleen
as faculty moderator. Before the Ball, junior commerce major, was
meeting dose*, the subject will be elected treasurer, and Mary Jane
secretarial
sophomore
opened to discussion by all persons Benham,
student, is publicity chairman.
present.
Those who will take part in the
Miss Ball is from Hawaii; Miss
symposium are Eleanor Wagner. Benham
Seattle,
comes
from
Don Hartsough, Henry Leland, Washington, while both Miss HoffLiberate Ruscigno, Marion Sinclair, man and Miss Buckingham are
Marilynne Skinner, Bette Jane To - from California.
land, Bert Yost, Marjorie Howell,
Harriet Sheldon is out -going
Lois Cronk and Richard Flower.
president of the Women’s Swimming club.

Thrust and Parry
(Continued from page 2)
them gals that took advantage of
an editor’s absence and wanted to
have the paper sued for libel.
Anyway, this little buzzin’ babe
presents a new philosophy of college life. This is it: DON’T PARTICIPATE IN SCHOOL ACTTIVITIES. DON’T HAVE ANY FUN.
In her estimation, the average student should sit around and stagnate until they smell like her
column.
I’m going to read her column
from now on because of its point
of view. It’s differentit’s new
it’s original. Don’t forget to read
the next thrilling installment of
ofoh dern it, I forget the name.
Just read the inside page of the
Daily you’ll find what I mean.
Loren Nicholson,
Sophomore Class President.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Bs accident my attention was
called to an article called "Buzzin’
by Bee" by a Miss Beulahmae
Lawrence
After having read the
article I couldn’t help but think
that Miss Lawrence must be a politician
It seems that politicians
have an old mania for covering up
their candidate’s lack of qualifications by tearing merrily away at
the opposing candidates’ character
and ability. It must be that Miss
Lawrence could not find any outstanding merits in the senior class,
for her article was merely the
use of the old name-calling device
on the freshman, sophomore and
junior dames in a much misdirected attempt to bring up the
senior class.
With little malice,
Don Campbell.

Knowles, Steele
Honored At Party
!I

Thelno
Knowles
and
Willie
Steele, star half-miler and broadjumper respectively on the San
Jose state Spartan track team this
year, were honored at a party given by the Cosmopolitan club last
night at the home of Dr. Joseph
Cooper.
The party was in honor of the
two boys who will soon leave for
the out coast to participate in a
track Meet there.

THE WELCOME
SNOOKER
Candies

POCKET BILLIARDS
Soft [birds

/2 W. SAN FERNANDO

61.11499

Just Among
Ourselves
(Continued from page 2)
blocks could be flattened by one
mine.
The English men, women and
children took it all in stride. It
never seemed to enter their heads
to give up. Every blitz only made
them madder. The British have
their faults but they are not
cowards.
Now the authorities are planning a program for after the war.
This time they hope to make society somewhat more democratic.
They thought they were going to
do it last time, and it was all right
with the men because they had
rubbed against each other for four
years in the trenches. The women at home, however, kept up
their social differences, and the
program was stranded. This time,
however, every one is in the war.
Mary Bristow from the East End
is working at the bench right beside Cynthia Broughton from the
West End, and they have developed respect for each other.
More and more the schools of
England are being taken over by
the government. The public
schools have been developing rapidly in the past fifteen years. It
looks as if the famous schools we
have heard so much about, Rugby,
Eaton, Harrow, Winchester, Westminster, and the others will now
become truly public schools. The
families which used to support
them have now lost their fortunes
in the war, and those schools will
have to come in for public support or close their doors.
The British government has finally come to the conclusion that
quality must be supported and educated wherever it is found.
If
a superior child’s parents cannot
pay for his education, the government will pay for It, even to graduate work at Oxford or Cambridge.
Among other plans for the immediate future, the government
will see to it that every child in
Britain has the advantage of preschool education beginning at the
age of two. Adult education will
he extended to the whole country.
In one of the elementary schools
in Dr. Davies’ district, a little girl
wits late one morning and brought
this note from her mother, "Please
i.xcuse Margaret for being late this
morning.
We were blitzed last
night and Margaret was only (lug
out at R o’elock."
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’Senior Week Has
Many Activities
Listed For Grads

NEWS BRIEFS
Art Exhibit Is
Now On Display

(Continued limn page I t
Picnic tickets are also 10 centsExpenses not covered by proceeds
from the tickets will be taken from
the class treasury.
The final activity of the class before graduation exercises is the
senior banquet to he held at the
Elk’s club at 6:30 Thursday evening. Only seniors who have paid
their regular senior fees are eligible to attend the banquet.
Commencement activities will be
held in the quad Friday, June 19,
at 4 o’clock. Graduating students
will meet at 3 o’clock in the Little
Theater for roll call. It is very important that all students be present for roll call as the diplomas
of absentees are returned to the
Registrar’s office and not called at
graduation.
A meeting of the senior council
will be held at the DTO house tomorrow night. All committee chairmen for senior week activities
should be present.

Spartan Hall Plans
Annual Banquet
For Tomorrow
Active and alumni members of
Spartan Hall will meet at the Hotel DeAnza tomorrow night for
their annual
banquet.
Milton
Grassell is chairman of the affair,
assisted by Leon Fletcher.
At the weekly house meeting
Monday night, Jim Thorne of
Placerville was named president
for the fall quarter. He will replace 011ie Bauquier.
The new
house manager will be Scott Nelson of Selma who will replace Leroy Sorenson, also of Selma. Leon
Fletcher will become vice-president.

Dr. Poytress Will
Give Talk Today

Dr.

E.

M.

department

lteitzel

of

announced

Primary Music To
Present Operetta

the Art
that

the

annual student art exhibit is now
on display in the art foyer and
will be there until the end of the
week.
The exhibit takes in the various
forms of art from the commercial art design to the layout for
the art copy. Work done in the
ceramics department is also on display.
Among other things that are on
display is a sculpture design of the
life model who models for the art
This work
sculpturing students.
was first modeled in clay, then
The
was touched up and cast.
model can be seen in one of the
art windows. It shows that the
sculptor, Grant Kelly, can in time
ry
high. says In. Reitzel.

Wilde Elected
CSTA President
Ernest Vilde, Junior education
major from Sacramento, was elected president of the California
Student Teachers’ association at
San Jose State college succeeding
Peggy McDonald.
Wilde is now living in San Jose
and will be on the campus all
next year.
Due
to uncertain
conditions
throughout the summer, the remalning officers of the CSTA will
be elected at the beginning of the
fall quarter.
Plans have been started for next
year’s program.
Anyone wishing
to join the campus CSTA may contact Mrs. Zelle Freeman in Education office 61.

"A Military Secret"
will he pc,
in the Little
Theater at I
o’clock
Friday by Mrs.
Sibyl
Schneller’s kindergarten
- primary
music class as their
quarterly stu.
dent-written operetta.
Cast of characters in
this qug
ter’s production include
Manse;
Burwash as Mother, Lois
Benet
as Suzanne, Lorraine
Wool os a
Annabelle, Betty Bruhn
es Peuls
Ruth Matthews as Johnny
Up
Boy, Bernice Ballard as
Coke.
bine, Martha Bartholomew
as Rs
salind, Mary Finch as bogy
Anne, and Mrs. Schneller
as Us
saleslady.
The operetta is open to the*,
tic and no admission is
thud

gented

is

Si

Pi Omega Pi Elects
Quarter Officers
Pi Omega Pi, honorary halm
education fraternity, held as ale
Don of officers at the BOO a
Dave Atkinson, former pukka I
Those elected were Jess Las
president; Barbara Kurz, tem
tary, and Bethel Beattie, treasure.
bal
Dave Atkinson was presented vitt
the gavel in recognition of ha me,.. by
vice with the fraternity. At the Chri
t
meeting the Pi Omega PI bullets
was issued containing a directory
of all members, graduates, aid
faculty of the department.
cm"
e tot
a.

EYE EXAMINING -CONTACT LENS FITTING

LAWRENCE H. FOSTER.
Opt. D.
Suit* 401.2
BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING

DECORATED CASES

III

We make them any silt
decorated to your order
tor any occaslon The’
make" the party.
CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221.223 50. SECOND K.
On’OSITE Y.W.C.A.

Dr. William Poytress, head of
the Social Science department on
Washington Square, will speak today at noon in the Student Center in the third of the series of
discussions on "b. a Just Peace
Possible?"
The first of these discussions
was given at the Redwood Lodge
conference held several weeks ago.
The faculty and interested students are Invited to attend and
bring their lunches. The discussion will begin promptly at 12:10
and will he over at 1 o’clock, it
was announced yesterday.

Questions And
Answers

Your Name

(Continued from page 2)
questioned what the poll was
about. A few of the students were
not in the least interested, but
most of them asked what it was
all about and why.
One girl, coming out of the
Spartan Shop, asked the usual
"Why?" and then she said, "Are
you the fellow who goes around
asking people all those embarrassing questions?"
When I said I
was, she said she wished she were
coming back to school in the fall.
I wonder what she meant!
Spring quarter members of the
Social Affairs committee are requested to meet in the Student
Union at 3 o’clock today.

and Address
on New
Bracelets!
PLUS INSIGNIA OF "HIS" SERYIOr
Nweat twill for your ballet ...
dreamy Identifleation larsoele4
with your nanw mid address se.
graved on tits hock ... plus emblem of "his" service ea the
front. Geld or silver metal.
Wide ...halos.

Before You Go Home
HAVE YOUR HAIR CUT

at

HUNT’S BARBER SHOPem.
135 E. San Carlos St.
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